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The behavior of hydrogen on the 110 surfaces of III-V semiconductors is examined using ab initio density
functional theory. It is confirmed that adsorbed hydrogen should lead to a charge accumulation layer in the
case of InAs, but shown here that it should not do so for other related III-V semiconductors. It is shown that
the hydrogen levels due to surface adsorbed hydrogen behave in a material dependent manner related to the
ionicity of the material, and hence do not line up in the universal manner reported by others for hydrogen in the
bulk of semiconductors and insulators. This fact, combined with the unusually deep  point conduction band
well of InAs, accounts for the occurrence of an accumulation layer on InAs(110) but not elsewhere. Furthermore,
it is shown that adsorbed hydrogen should be extremely hard to distinguish from native defects (particularly
vacancies) using scanning tunneling and atomic force microscopy, on both InAs(110) and other III-V (110)
surfaces.
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I. INTRODUCTION
Considerable effort goes into preparing high quality impu-
rity free semiconductor materials, whether for commercial use
or for scientific investigations. The levels of most potential
impurities can be reduced to the point of being negligible,
but there is one particular impurity that often proves very
hard to eradicate: hydrogen. Low levels of hydrogen are
almost always present, are hard to detect, and extremely
difficult to remove, even under ultrahigh vacuum (UHV)
conditions. Indeed it has long been noted that “Hydrogen
is present in virtually every step during the processing
of III-V devices...”.1 If any growth mechanism could be
expected to avoid the presence of hydrogen, it would perhaps
be molecular beam epitaxy (MBE), which, at least in principle,
only exposes the growth surface to vaporized streams of pure
cations and anions. However, hydrogen has, for example,
been directly detected on MBE grown InN surfaces.2 In this
paper we will use density functional theory (DFT) based
ab initio methods to examine aspects of the interaction of H
with III-V (110) semiconductor surfaces, discussing charge
accumulation and the possible appearance of adsorbed H
in scanning tunneling and atomic force microscopies (STM
and AFM).
It has been shown that atomic hydrogen hitting the 110
surfaces of InP and GaAs adheres with a sticking coefficient
of 1 (see Ref. 3, and references therein.) The same studies
found that desorption occurs around 350 ◦C on GaAs(110), or
around 525 ◦C on InP(110).3,4 These temperatures do vary with
experimental conditions,5 but are safely above those used in
many surface science investigations. Molecular hydrogen does
not dissociate on III-V semiconductor surfaces themselves,6
but it does so readily in the presence of a hot filament, such as
an ion gauge. In addition, many of the metals and metal oxides
used in reaction vessels, vacuum chambers, sample holders,
substrates, etc. (including the Cr2O3 found at the surface of any
stainless steel components) can catalyze the dissociation of H2.
Atomic H or H+ can enter as a chemical by-product of the feed
reagents used to grow the semiconductor materials themselves.
In the case of STM, it is even plausible that dissociation may be
caused by the tunnel current itself. Thus any sample placed for
investigation inside a vacuum chamber will almost certainly
have been exposed to atomic hydrogen. As a result, its presence
can be detected on the (110) surfaces of a variety of III-V
semiconductors2,5,7 using a wide variety of non-imaging based
techniques.
The effect of H on III-V’s and other semiconductors has
been studied often.7 It can stabilize polar (100) surfaces.8 It
is known to be the cause of supposedly “intrinsic” n-type
doping in ZnO (Ref. 9) [where it was found in concentrations
of (6 ± 2) × 1016 cm−3 in commercially produced “pure”
material”10], and may be responsible for unintentional doping
in InN (Ref. 11) and GaSb.12 Furthermore, it has recently been
proposed13 that adsorbed hydrogen may also be the solution
to the long-standing puzzle of charge accumulation on freshly
cleaved InAs(110) surfaces.
Charge accumulation—the spontaneous formation of a
surface bound two dimensional electron gas (2DEG)—can
easily be generated by the presence of impurities at the surface
of many different semiconductors, but in the case of (at least)
the low index surfaces of InAs it occurs even when cleaving in
UHV or after cleaning.14–17 Weber et al.13 recently showed that
in most cases this can be accounted for by the presence of In
adatoms on the surface, but for freshly cleaved (110) surfaces
no such defect should occur, since cleaving only encourages
the growth of vacancies,18 formed by Langmuir evaporation.19
They examined the surface states, and showed that they cannot
be used to explain charge accumulation either. Instead, they
found that adsorbed atomic hydrogen (hydrogen adatoms,
Had), if present in sufficient amounts, could explain charge
accumulation for cleaved InAs(110), and indeed contribute to
it on other InAs surfaces. Surface As ions on InAs(110) have
entirely filled dangling bonds, while surface In have empty
ones.13,20 Weber et al.13 showed that hydrogen either attaches
as Had+ to the filled dangling bond on a surface As, with its own
electron left over, or attaches as Had− to the empty dangling
bond on a surface In, with one hole left over. On InAs(110)
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Had+ has lower energy than Had−, so there are always extra
electrons which transfer to In dangling bond states, above
the conduction band minimum (CBM), and hence lead to a
charge accumulation layer. Weber et al. pointed out that since
it was due to the way hydrogen interacts with the filled anion
and empty cation dangling bonds, this should work on other
InAs surfaces too. However, we note below that, by the same
argument, this mechanism should also occur on other III-V
(110) surfaces, but here we show why that does not occur. We
will present and compare results on the absorption structures
and plausible hydrogen concentrations for four different
III-V’s: InAs, InSb, InP, and GaAs (InAs plus the three
common semiconductors lying closest in the periodic table).
Secondly, we will contrast the occurrence of surface charge
accumulation with the universal hydrogen level alignment seen
for hydrogen impurities in bulk semiconductors,12 and show
that alignment is not universal for H adsorbed on the surface.
Finally we will show that hydrogen adsorbed onto III-V (110)
surfaces can be very hard to distinguish from intrinsic defects
using scanning probe microscopies.
II. METHOD
Equilibrium defect concentrations are proportional to
exp(−Ed/kT ), with Ed being the “formation energy”
required to create the defect on an otherwise perfect
surface:
Ed = ET(def q) − ET (clean) +
∑
i
μini − q (εv + εF ) ,
(1)
where ET(def q) and ET(clean) are the total energy of a
supercell with and without the charge q defect, which is
formed by adding ni atoms of chemical potential μi . Fermi
level εF is measured relative to the valence band maximum
(VBM) at εv . We calculate ET using first principles plane-wave
DFT within the local density approximation (LDA),21 in a
“slab” geometry supercell. Note that, although LDA produces a
negative band gap for bulk InAs, the LDA band gap for surface
slabs is positive.20 We use the VASP code,22 with a plane-wave
basis (cutoff 240 eV) and ultrasoft pseudopotenials. Our slab
supercell comprises a (2 × 4) surface supercell with seven
atomic layers, separated by a 10 A˚ vacuum layer. The bottom
layer dangling bonds are passivated by pseudo-hydrogens.23
The four top layers are allowed to relax until the forces are
smaller than 0.01 eV/A˚. Brillouin zone integration is on a
2 × 2 × 2 Monkhorst-Pack24 grid, with 0.05 eV smearing.
The chemical potentials can vary from the cation rich limit
(the III-V material in equilibrium with solid In or Ga) to the
anion rich limit (the III-V in equilibrium with solid P, As, or
Sb). (Total energies for these reference materials are calculated
using the same methods—see Ref. 20 for details.) We plot
formation energies over the LDA surface band gap (which is
sometimes larger and sometimes smaller than the experimental
one), as this gives the most physically consistent ab initio
description for the present purposes. The size and impact of
this and all other approximations used have been discussed
previously, and will not significantly affect the conclusions
below20,25 most of which depend only on qualitative aspects
of the calculated results.
FIG. 1. (Color online) Relaxed geometry of H adsorbed on InAs
at (a) the anion site (Had+) and (b) the cation site (Had−). Large light
(yellow) ions, In. Large dark (blue) ions, As. Small dark (red) ions, H.
III. H ADSORPTION ON III-V (110) SURFACES
We consider the adsorption of H on the (110) surfaces of
InAs, InSb, InP, and GaAs. For all four materials, we find two
stable adsorption sites: In p-type material it is most stable
on a surface anion in the +1 charge state (Had+), while in
n-type material the most stable site is normally on a surface
cation in the −1 charge state (Had−). This is in agreement with
the previous study for H on InAs (Ref. 13). The neutral and
higher charge states are never thermodynamically stable. For
some value of εF we find a “transfer level” ε+/− at which
the stable charge changes directly from +1 to −1. Similar
“negative U” behavior occurs for H in the bulk for a wide
range of semiconductors.12 In Fig. 1 we show the relaxed
structures for Had+ and Had− on InAs (110) (the other materials
are similar), and in Table I we show the relaxed H-surface
bond lengths for all four materials. The hydrogenated cation
(anion) moves out from (into) the surface, relative to the
unoccupied surface ions. As outlined above, Had+ binds by
sharing the two electrons in the filled anion dangling bond,
thus stabilizing the surface and forming a normal As-H
bond. Similarly, Had− shares its two electrons with the empty
cation dangling bond, again stabilizing the surface to form an
In-H bond.
Figure 2 shows the formation energies of Had+ and Had−.
Following Ref. 27, the chemical potential for H as a function
of temperature (T ) and H2 partial pressure (P ) is
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FIG. 2. (Color online) The formation energies of Had+ and Had−
on the (110) surfaces of InSb, InAs, InP, and GaAs (red lines), for P =
10−8 Pa and T = 0 K (solid), 300 K (dashed), and 600 K (dotted). The
inner (dark green) shaded area shows vacancy formation energies; the
outer (light blue) area shows those of all native defects—data from
Ref. 20 except for GaAs, taken from Ref. 29.
The zero-temperature term μH(0,P o) is taken as 2.25 eV (half
the calculated H2 dimer energy, including zero-point energy9),
and lies within 0.01 eV of the experimental value. Its variation
with T [second term in Eq. (2)] at standard atmospheric
pressure P o is derived from tables.27,28 The final term gives
the variation with P . The Had+and Had− formation energies
are plotted for T = 0, 300, and 600 K, at a typical vacuum
chamber partial pressure of P = 10−8 Pa.
In order to aid comparison, the ranges of formation energies
expected for native defects are also indicated by the shaded
regions in Fig. 2 (original data from Refs. 20 and 29). The
formation energies of individual defects have a maxima at
either the cation or the anion rich stability limit, and a minima
at the opposite limit, or vice versa. Here we plot only the
lowest and highest native defect formation energies found for
each value of εF (irrespective of stoichiometry). The darker
(green) shaded area indicates the range of formation energies
for vacancies alone, since, as mentioned above, while most
preparation methods can lead to all native defects, cleaving
leads primarily only to vacancies.
For InAs, Fig. 2 confirms the findings of Weber et al.:13
the ε+/− level of H lies within the conduction band, so
Had+ remains more stable than Had− even under n-type
conditions—by 0.1 eV at the LDA surface gap, or by
0.5 eV using the experimental bulk gap. (This compares
to 0.3 eV using modified pseudopotentials in the work by
Weber et al.13) Therefore, as long as adsorbed hydrogen is the
dominant defect, charge neutrality can only be maintained by
transferring the electrons from Had+ to surface CBM states,
causing downward band bending and charge accumulation.
Furthermore, we have now shown that for reasonable values
of P and T adsorbed hydrogen is indeed very likely to be the
dominant defect type. On the other hand, Fig. 2 also illustrates
why similar charge accumulation does not occur for InSb, InP,
FIG. 3. (Color online) Valence and conduction bands (shaded)
and (surface LDA) band gaps of III-V’s, together with ε+/− levels
(solid red lines). (a) Levels shown using the band offsets of Ref. 12.
The dashed (pink) line shows expected bulk levels according to
Ref. 12. (b) Levels shown with no offsets. Bold (black) lines: k-point
averaged values of the band edges. Details in text.
or GaAs. Adsorbed H on these materials pins the Fermi level
at ε+/−, which lies within even the LDA band gap, with the
possible exception of InSb, which is a borderline case possibly
warranting future study.
So we confirm that the hydrogen adsorption structures
found by Weber et al. on InAs(110) also occur on other III-V’s,
and that their explanation of accumulation in terms of electron
counting for hydrogen attached to surface dangling bonds,
resulting in transfer of one electron to the CBM is correct.
However, we have also shown that on the other III-V’s we
have studied it does not lead to charge accumulation because
on the other III-V’s, ε+/− lies within the gap. So, the real
question, which has yet to be addressed, is why does ε+/− lie
above the gap for InAs(110), but inside the gap for (at least)
the other III-V(110) surfaces considered here?
In Fig. 3(a) we show ε+/− on an “absolute” scale (with
respect to the vacuum level), using the band offset based
scheme of Van de Walle and Neugebauer.12 In bulk materials
they showed that H creates dangling bonds when it interacts
with the host lattice, bonding to it in such a manner that ε+/−
has little dependence on the strength of individual H-cation and
H-anion bonds. It thus becomes roughly material independent,
falling very close to the dashed (pink) line in Fig. 3(a). This
“universal line-up” of the bulk H levels spreads over a wide
range of materials, and explains several otherwise puzzling
phenomena.12 Here, though, we see that at these III-V surfaces
the situation is almost the opposite; dangling bonds are already
present and H actually stabilizes (removes) one. We thus find
[solid (red) lines in Fig. 3(a)] that the surface values of ε+/−
do not follow the universal line, but are instead rather closely
tied to the Brillouin zone averaged conduction band edges
(not the CBM value at the  point itself), as seen in Fig. 3(b).
Indeed, ε+/− and the averaged band edge are both similarly
proportional to the difference between the host anion and
cation covalent radii (related to the degree of ionicity), as
shown in Fig. 4, so ε+/− at the surface is specifically material
dependent, in contrast to the bulk. In this sense, ε+/− for InAs
therefore does nothing unusual at all. Instead, the occurrence
of a charge accumulation layer due to H adsorption on InAs
045319-3
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FIG. 4. (Color online) The k-point averaged conduction band
edge (+, black) and ε+/− (×, red) versus the difference in the covalent
radii of the host atoms, for InSb, InAs, InP, and GaAs.
but not on InSb, InP, or GaAs is simply due to the singularly
deep  point CBM of InAs, which lies unusually far below the
Brillouin zone averaged value of the conduction band edge.
IV. SIMULATED STM FOR H ON III-V (110) SURFACES
If H adsorption causes charge accumulation on cleaved
InAs(110), and the various other phenomena outlined above,
then it should be possible to detect H using STM or AFM.
Indeed, Fig. 2 suggests that under many circumstances Had+
or Had− may even outnumber VAs+1 and VIn−1 by several
orders of magnitude. However to our knowledge it has not so
far been identified using imaging experiments on any III-V
(110) surface. Indeed for InAs, only VAs, VIn, and SAs dopants
have been identified by these methods.30,31 We have noted the
experimental evidence for the presence of H on III-V (110)
surfaces, and our DFT results also show that it should be
stable, but to be visible in STM or AFM it also needs to
be at most slow moving on the time scale of the scan. We
can find no direct measurements of this in the literature. For
bulk III-V’s, measurements related to H mobility vary with
experimental method, conditions, doping, etc. For example, in
GaAs the energy barrier has been reported as high as 1.43 eV
(Ref. 32) and as low as 0.66 eV (Ref. 33) [in the latter case
corresponding to a measured33 diffusivity of O(10−12) cm2/s at
320 K]. Alternatively in C doped InGaAs thin films it has been
reported as 1.9 eV.34 As far as surfaces are concerned, there are
other surfaces where the STM signatures of H on the surface
are quite distinctive, and so have been seen. For example,
on Ge(111)-c(2 × 8),35 Si(111)-p(7 × 7) (Refs. 36 and 37),
and Si(100)-p(2 × 1),7,38,39 As terminated GaAs(100)-c(4 ×
4) (where it is visible at temperatures up to 400 ◦C)40 and in
the form of dimers stable at room temperature on InP(100) and
GaP(100) surfaces.8 It was noted that those dimers only moved
occasionally at room temperature.8 STM videos have been
made of adsorbed hydrogen on Si(100)-p(2 × 1) becoming
mobile around 300–350 ◦C and then making individual hops
on the order of seconds,41,42 corresponding to barrier heights
in the 1.0–1.8 eV range. Hence, it is very plausible that H will
move slowly enough to be observable on III-V (110) surfaces,
though perhaps not in all cases. (It would be interesting in the
future to study the migration barriers of H.)
Turning to the actual appearance of adsorbed H in scanning
probe experiments, for the case of AFM, sensitivity is due
to variations in the electrostatic interactions between tip and
surface.31 The As atoms in AFM on n-type InAs(110) therefore
appear as bright spots due to the presence of the filled dangling
bond protruding from the surface. However, on InAs(110)
hydrogen adsorbs on As sites as Had+, even in n-type material.
The As atom then sinks into the surface, and the dangling bond
is screened by the H, and so should leave a vacancy-like dark
patch in the image.
For STM, Figs. 5, 6, and 7 compare (where available)
experimental and simulated images for both adsorbed hydro-
gen and vacancies on n-type InAs(110) and p- and n-type
InP(110). (For InAs only Had+ and VAs are shown, since
Had− is never stable.) The simulated images were produced
using Tersoff-Hamann theory43 applied to the ab initio single-
particle wave functions. Within this formalism, the tunnel
current is proportional to the local density of states at the
tip position, integrated over the energy range restricted by the
applied bias voltage. In general, the simulated STM images
of Had+ turn out to be almost identical to symmetric anion
vacancies (VA) under both negative (filled state) and to a
lesser extent positive (empty state) bias. Meanwhile, those of
FIG. 5. (Color online) STM images for neutral and negative VA and Had+ on InAs(110). Experimental image from Ref. 30 (with kind
permission from Springer Science and Business Media). [N.B.: Had− is never stable on InAs(110).] The experimental image was obtained at a
bias voltage of −0.9 V, with the tunnel current fixed at 20 pA. The area shown is only part of the original 70 A˚ × 70 A˚ scanned area.
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FIG. 6. (Color online) STM images for anion sublattice defects on InP(110): Had+ and VP . “VP flip” refers to the thermal flipping model
of Ebert et al.—that and experimental images from Ref. 59.
Had− look like symmetric cation vacancies (VC), at least under
positive bias (empty states). Since this seems to be due to the
way H stabilizes surface dangling bonds it may well apply
to other ionic insulators and semiconductors as well. (Indeed,
very similar results have recently been obtained for adsorbed
hydrogen on cerium dioxide, which looks in STM just like
surface oxygen vacancies.44) Here on the III-V (110) surfaces,
the only case that looks significantly different is the (rarely
considered experimentally45–58) case of Had− and VC under
negative bias (filled states), where Had− does not look like
VC, but does look somewhat like a native (or other) adatom,
Fig. 7.
Nevertheless, despite the similarities, there are some
differences between the simulated images for Had+ and VA
under positive bias. In particular, the images for Had+ are
symmetric, with a dimming of the signal from the two
closest anion neighbors [along the (1¯10) direction], exactly
matching the experimental images (Fig. 6, taken from Ref. 59),
in contrast to the standard simulated images of VA. The
interpretation of these STM images was long controversial,
since the experiments45–58 show the vacancies as symmetric,
but theoretical studies59–64 always find them to be Jahn-Teller
distorted. The accepted explanation59 is that thermal flipping
between two degenerate Jahn-Teller distorted structures av-
erages out to the symmetric simulated STM image shown
in the center-right in Fig. 6. This is certainly very similar
to the experimental image (center left, Fig. 6.) However,
unlike adsorbed hydrogen, the thermal flipping model does not
reproduce the enhancement of the cations seen in experimental
images under positive bias. Nor does it reproduce so clearly the
pronounced weakening of the intensity from the neighboring
anions seen at negative bias, at least, not without assuming
significant and rather anisotropic local band bending. Again,
this weakening is very clear in the Had+ images. These
differences are not conclusive, and the experimental images
themselves do vary somewhat,45–58 with others looking more
like the simulated vacancy images, but it does seem likely that
at least some of the reported images are due to H adsorption,
not anion evaporation.
There are other contradictions between experimental and
theoretical results which may be overcome by assuming the
involvement of adsorbed hydrogen. For example, the STM
observed concentration of VP on p-type InP(110) increases
with temperature to 435 K, then decreases slightly, possibly to
a plateau.19 It is believed that this is due to surface creation of
VP increasing with temperature, up to the temperature at which
VP become mobile, after which they diffuse into the bulk, com-
pensating Zn acceptors.56 However, recent theoretical work20
showed that, once mobile, VP should most likely diffuse from
bulk to surface, not vice versa. Hence even if the concentration
of VP in the bulk increases with temperature (say, by VP-Pi pair
creation) the surface concentration should increase faster, not
decrease. The decrease can easily be explained if we in fact
have a mix of vacancies and adsorbed hydrogen, with the
latter starting to disappear as the H desorption temperature
is approached. The acceptor compensation must then have
another explanation, but PIn, Pi, and Ini are all positively
charged20 and all have lower bulk formation energies than VP,
so there are other possibilities, and combinations are perfectly
likely. (Indeed, while the absence of genuine vacancies is very
unlikely, one could probably account for the peak in apparent
vacancies in STM solely with Had+, since dissociation of H2,
and hence availability of atomic H for adsorption, is also a
thermally activated process.)
Likewise, STM studies of defect concentrations as a
function of time58 can also be accounted for by either pure
Had+ or a mix of VA and Had+. The density of “vacancies” in
filled-states STM of freshly cleaved p-type InP(110) increases
with time, but at an ever-decreasing rate. For VP, the increase
would be due to Langmuir evaporation, and the decrease in the
rate with time due to the creation of charged vacancies shifting
the Fermi level, and the Fermi level shift in turn increasing
the vacancy formation energy. For Had+, adsorbates would
naturally build up with time, and the rate would again naturally
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FIG. 7. (Color online) STM images for cation sublattice defects on InP(110): Had− and VIn.
decrease due to Fermi level shifts and also a decreased sticking
coefficient.
V. CONCLUSIONS
We have examined the behavior of adsorbed hydrogen
on the (110) surfaces of a selection of III-V materials. We
have confirmed the proposal of Weber et al.13 that hydrogen
adsorption could be the cause of charge accumulation on clean,
cleaved InAs surfaces, and we have shown that the same
mechanism does not lead to a charge accumulation layer on
the (110) surfaces of InSb, InP, or GaAs. Furthermore, we have
shown that the ε+/− level of surface adsorbed hydrogen does
not follow the “universal line-up” seen for bulk materials,12
but instead follows the Brillouin-zone averaged value of the
conduction band edge at the surface. This in turn is linked to the
difference between the anion and cation covalent radii, which
is related to the ionicity, and hence is material dependent.
The occurrence of charge accumulation on InAs but not on
the other materials is therefore due to the particularly deep 
point valley in the conduction band edge of InAs.
Our calculated formation energies (Fig. 2) suggest that
under many conditions H adatoms may even outnumber
surface vacancies. However it is worth emphasizing that we
are not suggesting that this will occur under all conditions,
or that all of the semiconductor properties currently attributed
to surface vacancies are actually due to hydrogen. Vacancies
certainly are present (and probably dominant) in many, or
most, experiments. For example, the vacancies and vacancy
clusters imaged after ion bombardment65 or laser ablation57
are undoubtedly exactly that. However, our results indicate
that significant amounts of adsorbed H probably are present
too in many cases.
Finally, we have shown that AFM and STM images of
adsorbed hydrogen on the (110) surfaces of III-V materials
are very hard to tell apart from native surface defects: VA in
the case of Had+, VC in the case of empty state images of
Had−, or an adatom for filled state images of Had−. In the case
of VA and Had+, if anything, Had+ matches the experiments
better than the generally accepted thermal flipping model.
This may well be a rather general property of hydrogen on
at least nonpolar III-V semiconductor surfaces, but on other
materials also, as evidenced by the very similar recent results
for adsorbed hydrogen on cerium dioxide.44 As a result, an
STM image apparently showing a dark patch on, say, an
anion sublattice, may not always be showing an actual anion
vacancy at all. Indeed, this is further complicated on the III-V
(110) surfaces because cation vacancies on these surfaces tend
to split into anion vacancy/anion-antisite complexes, which
again look more like VA than VC .66,67 In view of all this some
literature results, particularly from STM and AFM, may need
to be reexamined.
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